
Halls Head, 21B Caravel Way
Absolute Beachfront Wonder In Halls Head

5x3x3
21B Caravel Way beach home and retreat on 581 m2super premium front line
beach block.

Please watch virtual tour for an in depth inspection from the comfort of your
home or office. Floor plan available.
Viewing by appointment.

Arguably one of the best views on the street with direct line of site for the coast
to the South , the pictures tell a story but the sounds of the waves crashing
literally at your doorstep leave you in amazement and not wanting to leave, this
is a remarkable home admired by many.

For Sale
Best Offer Over $1,199,000
_________________________________________________________________________

View
ljhooker.com.au/49ASFF2
_________________________________________________________________________

Contact
Tony Dos Santos
0466 550 512
tdossantos.mandurah@ljhooker.com.au
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SOLD

Disclaimer: All information contained therein is gathered from relevant third parties sources.
We cannot guarantee or give any warranty about the information provided. Interested parties must rely solely on their own enquiries.

LJ Hooker Mandurah
(08) 9586 5555



Rarely do you find such an amazing opportunity where you literally open your
front door onto a path that goes straight to the beach.

In a commanding position with sweeping 180 degree ocean views, this unique
property will not only wet your appetite to own a coastal home, it will tantalize
the taste buds with jaw-dropping value. Perfect for indoor and outdoor
entertaining, and uniquely positioned on a corner block with a sharing driveway
to the unit behind (no fees), and located  forward to the homes on the southern
boundary allowing uninterrupted sea views, almost to infinity.

But the beauty is not just skin deep, as it can be proud of what's on the inside:

Ground level:
- Boasting multiple spacious living areas fit for a family or those wanting to
downsize in comfort.
- The impressive granite topped kitchen is the centre of the home
- Two lounge areas with new floor coverings
- 4 New LG split aircon systems downstairs
- Games/dining area
- 5th Bedroom or Home office
- 2 Bathrooms plus a combined Laundry/3rd Bathroom
- Newly landscaped (artificial low maintenance turf) large gated Alfresco area
facing ocean & path literally opposite boundary wall, plus smaller rear BBQ area
- Dedicated workshop with separate entry under the main roof
- Double garage, with new paved area for extra parking

2nd level :
- 1x lounge area up the stairs with captivating views to the south
- 4x Bedrooms, 3 of them boasting outstanding ocean views, 2x bathrooms each
with showers, baths & toilets
- Breathtaking views from the upstairs ensuite with corner spa bath boasting
270 degree ocean views.
- 3x balconies
- 1 x split system and each room ducted aircon

Other attributes:
- 1.5 KVA Solar Power
- Plantation shutters
- Freshly painted inside with stylish new window furnishings
- 581 sqm of prime oceanfront land with direct beach access

Take a stroll along the beach every evening or enjoy family meals watching the
sunset over the ocean. This is the lifestyle you have been dreaming of.

Currently one of the best Airbnb beach homes in Mandurah, and if requested
can be sold with all furniture, appliances and accessories as well as future
bookings at a negotiated cost. Indicative rates achieved can be discussed with
the agent Tony on 0466550512.
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More About this Property

Property ID 49ASFF2
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

House Size 229 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 581 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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